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Executive Summary

This report demonstrates the importance ofpzrhli~ in\ystment in phy.hicxl
infrastructure (roads. bridges, 111x4s transit. electric pox~er,  se\\w-s. etc.) to
the stimulation ofpr-i~~ntc~ sector producti\?t\:  profitabilin;  and in\xxmcnt.
Specifically the report argues that the slo~~-cio~~n  111 spending for infrxstruc-
ture over the past 25 !.ears 112-s been a major c3use of the i’.S. econom\~‘s
poor performxw  since 19’0.

Alore than half of the dec l ine  i n  ou r  productix.in~ <gro\\Th  o\w- the past
mo dec2des can be esplalned b!. lower public infrastructure 5pwcfing.
nhich has dropped to less than one-half of one percent of total output. The
shortfall between our present stock of public cttpitA  and our public capital
needs is often described :E “America’s Third Deficit.”

The report presents an economic model showing that if the ai’erage le\~l
of public infrastructure investment (relative to GNP) between 1950 :md

19’0 had been maintained for the succeeding twenr~~ years:

0 the rate of return to private capital would ha\.e averaged 9.6 percent
instead of its actual IYAUZ of 7.9 percent;

l pri\xe in\.estment would have averaged 3.’ percent of the pri\xe
capital stock rather than 3.1 percent;

l the average :mnual rate of private sector productivin. gro\\-th n~ould
have been 2.1 percent instead of 1.4 percent-a 50 percent increase
in the average rate of expansion of our productive capacity

The model is bxsed  on statistical studies of the effects of public In\wt-
ment cm the econom!.  using historical dat3 for the aggregate U.S. ec~cmom~;

state-led economies. and comparisons among major industrialized CC XIII-
tries.

From these studies. it is estimated that a one percent increase in the le\~l
of core infrastructure will increase GNP by as much as 0.24 percent. Alore-
over. after four \pars or so, each additional dollar of public investment in
infrastructure will lzrllce private investment b!. 45 cents. contradicting the
notion that a dollar of public investment mere]!. “crowds-out.” and there-
fore reduces, priorate im.estment.

More than half of the
decline in our
productivity growth over
the past MI decades can
be explained by lower
public infrastructure
spending.

The basic reason wh!. public capital improves private sector efficiency
profits, and investment is that public facilities provide productive senWs
to firms. such as an effective transportation system of airports, highnayx
and mass transit. These public facilities are as necessa?.  to the production
process as a firm’s own capital equipment.



hloreover,  because public capital comprises over a third of our total phys-
ical capital, the services it generates can be expecred  to have an important
effect on macroeconomic, or aggregate, economic performance. For eve?’
dollar of private capital in place there is 56 cen& of public capital.

The report shows that today public infrastructure investment is a higher
economic prioritv than prkrate  investment; the pa!--off in GNP growth from
an extra dollar of public capital is estimated to exceed that of private invest-
ment In, a factor of bemeen two and five.The pay-off in GNP

growth from an extra
dollar of public capital is
estimated to exceed that

of priwte  inwtment.

f’ublic investment in infrastructure has dramatically declined. Over the
last two decades, non-military public investment. XT a fraction of GNP,  was
onI!. 65 percent of its a\‘erage level during the preceding two decades, fall-
ing from 3.7 percent to 2.4 percent. When depreciation is t&en into
account. the rate of non-militan  public investment in the 1780s  was onl!,
half that of the 1970s and just one-fourth that of the 1950s and 1960s.

Public imrestment is critical to general economic growth, but because we
1ii.e in a d!.namic econom!’ which changes consttlntl>. in response to tech-
nc)lc)gical progress, foreign competition, and changes in the labor force,
infrastrucrure  needs in the future ma!. nor necessaril>, be the same :LS the\.

\\w-e in the past. As n.e move towrd the 2lst Century the definition of
infrastructure magi have to be broadened to include such in\wtment.s  as
communications netxvrks or energ. de\4opment.

This report encourages a reconsideration of federal budget poliq, so ;LS

to kilictte the gromTh  of the public capital stock. Current policies entail
sc\we. untimel!. constraints on public in\wtmen[ for the foreseeable
future. The I!.S. econom)~ needs to be prepared for the challenges of the
future. and public investment should be a tool of first resort.



Introduction
In the pbt fen. J’exs. 2 number of tr;tgic incklent.5 h:n~ focussed ;kttvi1-

tion on the disrepair of the nation:4 public infl-anti-ucture.  Esamples iricludc.

0 :i cim bursts in Georgi:i. flooding ;I I,ihle scIiooI and ci~-o\~~ii~ig  ;I
number of schookiged children:

0 medial debris ~~x.shes  up on the shores of Ixq Island. po5ing  .t
he:ilth risk to millions of people.

Concern has 31so grown over the less dramatic but penasi\~e  conge5tic)n
of our streets, highxl>x,  and air routes: mounting del+zs in 3 transportat ii In
nenvorii that is appxentl~~ insufficient to meet the needs of 3 gro\\%ig econ-

lb what extent has the
decline of investment in
public infrastructure
affected the performance
of the U.S. economy as a
whole?

om\

0

Indicators of the congestion problem include:

The L’.S. Department of TransporWion  has estimated that in 1985
total i.ehicle  del+x on the highnr:t!x exceeded ‘2-3 million hours: it is
projected that this ~lxming number n.ill shyx-o&et  to 3.9 billion
hours b!~ the !var 2005 if improvements to the nation’s free\\+. s!‘.+
tem are not forthcoming.

i4.s these cars and trucks were stuck in traffic.  nearI!, 3 billion g:iI Ioils
of gasoline were wasted, almost -t percent of mnual consumpticx~ in
the I’nited States. The total cost of this congestion IY;LS estimated :lt 59
billion.

Within Los Angeles Count alone, traffic congestion is estimated to
result in $507 million worth of lost time and 72 million gallons of
wxssred fuel each !.eaI:

According to the Federal Aviation Administration, air travel dcl+.s III
1986 resulted in $1.8 billion in addition:11  k-line operating expenses
and 53.2. billion in time lost b!r travellers.

I:nderl!,ing  these headlines, anecdotes, and cost estimates is :i large-
question: to what extent has the decline of in\.estment  in public infrastruc-
ture affected the performance of the U.S. econom!.  as ZI whole?

In recent research, I and other economists  have been attempting to get x
broad picture of the importance of the public infrastructure to our eco-
nomic prospects, to our abilinr to produce profirably  and efficientl!: and to

our internstional  competiti\reness.
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Infrastructure and the Economy: Trends

YCe ha\,e seen :I c-o~~fi~~~u~Ig  slrmp ill the gmc~th rzitc~ of‘cJcvlro)llic-lN.oIIl(C.-
tilic: me:t.sured either cc )n\x3ition:~ll!.  3s output pvr latx )r 11~ )ur ( lk~ )I- pr( )-
clucti\?t)~)  or altern;lti\4y. 2s output per unit of coml~intd pri\xte  lalx )I- xx_1
pri\xte c:lpic~l senkes  (ca l led  to ta l  fxctor or multifktor  proclilcti\.ity.).
Ikginning sometime in  the  e:irl!. 17’Os-the specif ic  d:ite i4 ~NK$
debated--produ~ti\.in. y-o\\.th fell b!. some I .-t pxent ptft- !v:ir. In the caw
of labor producti~%3: the drop ~2s from 2.X percent to :I much IOUYI-  1 .-t
percent. This nxs &xl!~ xl important development. It meant that I:IIxH-
producti\?rl\. n-ould no longer double ever). 26 \v;irs: under the nen. trend
\ve could onI\. expect ktbor productivin-  to double once e\.en. S I \wrs. Thih, ,
implies that on 2 per c:lpitx basis, our future income must rise much more
~lo~vly thereb!. generxing :I u.ide Kirien~ of concerns on issues such ;ts the
vi:lbilit\.  of our nntion~il  social insurzmce progr:inis & our n3tional securit\:

We have seen a
continuing slump in the
growth rate of economic
productivity.

Irm, producti\-ity  gro\\-th T;\YLS reflected in :I 3.3 percent decrtxse in the
real average hourI\, nxge bemven 1979 and 198’. Annu:il 3wage ~\qys
2nd skirie.4 only. held up in this period because people \yere n.orliing 5.8
percent more hours Iper JYX The gpical worker in the factory, on thv con-

struction site. mci behind the check-out counter increasingl~~ feels the bite
2s wages kiil to keep up \\.ith inflation.

Not onI\- h3.s  producti\-in.  grtm~h fallen over time in the I’nited StXc5.  it
has been i,w. for the p;Lst three decades relati\.e to our m3jor international
competitors. For esample.  from 1765  to 1985.  Jqxn and West Germx~y.
:ichie\-ed 1:ibor  producti\-in, groQ-th rates in excess of 3 :lnd 2 percent per
!wr. respecti\4!.  (see Figure 1). One reflection of our low producti\.it\.
grtm-th,  nhen coupled n%h persistentI!-  high consumption growth.  is t hi
!xvning trade deficit and the switch, during the 19HOs, from our nxion’s
position as the n,orlds  largest creditor to the nwkl> largzst debtor.

X second dimension of poor economic performxxx lvhich is related to
10)~~  producti\i~~ gro\\-th  is 3 lozi~pofit rule. During the 17’0s and 19X04  the
profit rate nns depressed to ;l considerable amount b&n its level in the
1750s  and 196Os--from about 11 percent to about 8 percent. ’

X third indicator of poor economic performance which is closeI!. Ii nkd
to the fall-off in the profit rate is ;t kozt~ mte qf ?zet pt-iz’ilwtc  i~zzestr~wizt. For
instance. the gron-th rate of the private capital stock (the value of apital
assets) has been :tbout 3 percent per ITear in recent \.ears. down from about
4 percent in the 1950s :lnd 1760s.’



Figure 1
Trends in Real GDP per Employed Person,

Selected Countries, 1960 to 1989
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Solving the Mystery

For esqde. the Ihrexl of Labor- Statistic,\  c;me to the ccmch~  HI rht ;II
most one-hllf of the total frill-off in procfucti\%~~  gro\vth  cm he esphi ntd tx
ohkxis  suspects such 2.s oil price hikes during the 19~O,y ;I CIC~C~II  tk* III

r e s e a r c h  and de\~elopment spending af ter  the  micl- 1900~.  ;III~
mismeasurement of Inbor input (I!%. Department of Lhw; I OS.?.  Fihcdlcr.
19X8: Griliches, 1986.  178’:  Olson, 1988: komer, 19H’ 1.

The reasons for our low
productivity growth . . .

have so far resisted
explanation by
economists.

In this paper. I bring another suspect hefore the hidi 1,~.  xskiny. wht
role might movements in the amount of public i nfrxstructure  c:ipit:il  h;i\v
pl:i!-ed in the e\vlution of the mxroecont~m~~ ()\‘er  the lxist  fort!.  !131-5?

To lx potentialI!. important for explaining shifis in the Iwrfornlanct~ ot
the aggregxe econoniv. the public capital stock must be Ix-ge relati\.c t() 1 he
pri\xte apit stock, Ad it must displays \a-iable trends o\w time. Xhlc  1
lxwkks 19P data  on the levels of total, pri\xe.  :mcI public stocks of t‘iscd
reproducible c:lpit:tl.  It cm be seen tht of the totd ldi!5ic:il c~ipit~il stock ot
6.5 trillion dollars, 2.3 trillion dollars-36 percent--ls held I,!. the lxhllc
sector For every. $2 of private capital, there is $1 of public capital.

TABLE 1

Capital Stock

Total

Private and Public Capital Stock, 1987
Billions

of Dollars

$6,487.3

Percent
of Total

1 0 0 %

Total Private 4,142.g 6 4 %
Nonfarm  Business 3,974.6 61
Farm 168.2 3

Total Public
Military
Nonmilitary

Core Infrastructure
Education, Hospital, &

Other Buildings
Conservabon & Development

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis

2,344.5 3 6 %
457.7 7

1,886.8 29
1,195.7 1 8

535.9 8
155.2 2



While military capital makes up the bulk of the federal capital stock, it
only amounts to 7 percent of the nations total (public and private) stock of
capital. Nonmilitary capital accounts for 29 percent of the national stock of
tangible capital. Finally, the stock of “core infrastructure capital” (streets and
highways, water and .sewer systems, mass transit, airports, and electrical
and gas facilities) comprises nearly 20 percent of the nation’s stock of physi-
cal capital (see Figure 2). Moreover, it could be expected that because the
elements of core infrastructure are intrinsic to most every sector of private
production, they are especially influential in the determination of total
national economic output. Clearly, the public capital stock has sufficient
magnitude to influence the behavior of the private economy in a meaning-
ful Kg:

Elements of core
infrastructure are

intrinsic to most every
sector of prhte

ptvduction. It may not be fully appreciated that, setting military spending to one side,
the bulk of the public capital stock resides in the state and local government
sector For instance, in 1985  the total federal net stock of public capital,
excluding military equipment and facilities, was $247,125 million in 1985
dollars. But the state and local counterpart to this amount was $1,518,736
million, Thus, the state-local component of total civilian public capital was
roughl!, 86 percent (Bureau of Economic Analysis, 1987).

Figure 2
Private and Public Capital as

Percent of Total U.S. Capital in 1987

(Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis)

[)I I987, public&-ouwed  strtIctures  and equgmerzt  prottiding  senYces in the
cirec<y  oJ‘?zationaI  defense, trart.~portattin.  educution,  health care, co?uenatioi~,
alrd  der *elopment  constituted 36percent of the total U.S. capita, stock
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TABLE 2

Trends in Public Investment Relative to GNP

Core
Total Nonmilitary Infrastructure

Nonmrlltary
MlflUS

Education and
Highways

1950-55 5.8 3.4 1 . 3 1.9

1 9 5 6 - 6 0 5.3 3.5 1 . 8 1 . 6

1 9 6 1 - 6 5 5.4 3.9 2 .0 1 . 9

1 9 6 6 - 7 0 4.9 3.9 1 . 8 1 . 9

1 9 7 1 - 7 5 3.9 3 .0 1 .4 1 . 6

1 9 7 6 - 8 0 3.4 2.4 1 . 1 1 . 5

1 9 8 1 - 8 5 3.4 2 .0 0.9 1 . 3

1986-87 3.9 2.2 1 . 0 1 . 5

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis.  U.S. Department of Commerce

Figure 3
Trends in Public Investment Relative to GNP

1950 to 1987

1956-60 1961-65 1966-70 1971 75 1976-80
Period

1981-85 1986-87

Public investment . . .

remains far below levels
attained during the
mid- 1960s.



functional categories of public capital investment. Relative to output, the
le\.el of investment in core infrastructure peaked within a J’ear of the peak
in nonmilita? public capital spending, and it ha risen onI>, modestly in the
I:tst h:llf decade.

AS indicated in the last column of Table 2, nonmilitq.  public imwtment
1111 nus spending on educatic )nal structures and highna!.s  displq-s  similar
trend beh:i\+x

By 1982 net public
investment in core

infrastructure had nearly
ground to a halt in the

United States.

It should also be noted that these figures pertain to gross in\-estment in
nc~nmilit~tn~ capital;  no deduction has been made for the ph\xic:ll Ivex and

tear  on thei nation’s total stock of public capital, so the figures cited in Table
-’ understae the problem. Once the public stock is adjusted for deprecia-
tion. the negative trend becomes even more disturbing. As shoyn in Figure
t. b!, 17X2  wt public imrestment in core infrastructure had nearI!. ground
to 2 halt in the United States, coming in at less than 0.5 percent of total out-
put. This means that the LrS. ~vas not doing much more than replacing the
existing public apital stock; \.enT little was being added. the needs of the
gr( jL1.i ng private econom!.  nwyithstanding.

Figure 4
Net Public investment Relative to GNP

1950 to 1987

O%I”““““‘l”““““““““““”1950 1956 1962 1968 1974 1980 1986
Year

IO



Figure 5 slxm~s  tht this f’,tlI-off in public in\~txment  is reflected in ;I vnl-
ilar f:,lll-off  in the amount of infrastructure capi a\Aable to exch \\IH!XT
in the economy: After climbing from around $8.500 per \\xxker  in 1950  t()
$15,000  per \\&ker in the earl!. 19’0s.  the public capit~il stock tunil~lccl to
some $13,000 per nwker b!. the end of 178’.

At the s3me time. the dc)llx  ~xlue of pri\xe plants xxi equipnwnt  pa
awker has continued to climb throughout the post-World  W’x I1 per-k x_i.
from about $16,000 in 1750  to roughI>, S3-t.000  b!, the end of 1 c)S- 7‘1~1.~.
Ivhile the pvirwte sector 11;~s  Iqel~~--though not completel\~--been clc )Ing
its job in equipping \xwkers n.ith adequate tools and nwk en\~i~-c~~~ments,
the public sector IXIS lweii negIigtxit  in pro\?ding the :ippropriatt~  ;im( )unt
of infrastructure, the necessaq~ foundation to the private econom!.

It is common for economists to talk about thv “n\.in deficits” of tlw 19~0s:
the federal government budget deficit and the trade or current xcount tlef-
icit. But in ;I sense. the last decade has also witnessed ;i third deficit: ;I deficit
in spending on vitalize needed public works. Incieeci, the fundament:tl  thesis
of this paper is thx this third deficit is centr:ll to some of our most impor-
wit long-term economic difficulties: our declining pri\ae profit r:tte on
machineq. and structures: our overall failure to invest adequatel~~  in OUI

future; 2nd our sluCg,gish gron-th in producthre  efficiency

The last decade has also
witnessed a third deficit:
a lack of spending on
vita//y needed pubiic
works.

$35.000

530.000

525.000

5=
B $20.000

$

515.000

510.000

$5.000

Figure 5
Private 81 Public Nonmilitary Capital Per Worker

1950 to 1987

I / I I 11  I 11 c 1 c ” c 1 ” 11 x 1’ h * j ” ’

1950 1956 1962 1968 1974 1980 1986

Year

(Source: Bureau of Ecorwmic Analysis)
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Infrastructure and the Economy: Concepts
Economists describe goods and services used to produce other goods

xxi .wnrices as “factors of production.” These consist of land (and xssocia-
ted natural resources). labor (considered in terms of time expended and
skill le14, among other things), and apitA (chiefl!. equipment and
.3t ructures).

Without a good
infrastructure, primte
production wuld be

much more cost&  in
certain cases

prohibitively so.

If :I pri\ate compan!~ builds n road from one of its buildings to another. or
dig5 :I n,ell to obtain xatet; we would classif\.  these items 3s priKite apita
tn\xxments.  If that same cornpan). were to rno\.e goods or obtain water :LS

p-t of the production process b!. means of public roads and alter suppI!:
we \\xx~ld be remiss in not acknowledging the effect of the senices of pub
lit c~q~it~il  on priixte production.

The deliven. of an overnight package b!. Federal Express. for example,
requires labor (truck dri\vers. airline pilots. mail sorters) and ph!xical  cnpit:~l
(the xsociated  trucks, airplanes, and the “Octopus”-Federal Expressi
rnechanial mail sorting mxhine). Oddly standard procedure for econo-
n1i.w is to limit the ph!,sical capital concept top-ilate  capital and to nt$ect
puhl~c capital such ;FS  roads, airports. and other public infrastructure facili-
tit’h. AS the chosen example should make clear, hcmw.er. this is an
~mfounded  omission. For nhat kind of product would Federal Express 11~~
\\we it not for the streets on which it drilw its trucks, or the 3irport.s nhere
it3 pl:~es land? What profits should Federal Express generate \~itllout  such
tl1ing.s :LS public highnx!x and airports?

5~) the bxsic  connection lxmeen infrastructure md the ecrmom!~ is sim-
plc. The stock of public highn;t!.s, bridges. md other- infrastructure  capital
i\ c.w3xi3l  to the profittlble  and efficient production and distribution of pri-
\xtt’ mxor goods md set-x-ices. Khile the choice of FtxLeral Express ;LS ai

example is adrnittedl~~ not fortuitous. 3 monient~~ reflection should con\-ince
tlie xi&r that infr:Lstruct~lre  capital direct]\, or  i  ndirectl\. xffects ntwl~~
c\t~r-\- producti\~e unit in the econoni~: Consider. for esrimple, the ~xiet!.  of
\\‘;I\‘> that infrastructure might be important to :I clothing producer in ~1
m;~j(  )r city 113~s  transit pro\%_les  the firm nith ;iccess to an estensi\re pool of
I nespaisi\x2 and pr( xluct i\,e labor. The n:Lsh i ng and d\-ei ng of fabrics
rt’cyf-es ;I stead\. source of ~szer :ind 3 reli~ible se\\w s!xem. Good streets
2nd liigli\xxx  sen’e the dual purposes of just-in-time in\ynton~ nixxye-
ment and ~';Ls!. shipmwt to nation:~l and internxion:tl n1:lrket.s. W’ithout ;I
~~oocl infrastructure.  pri\xte production nxxIld be much more co+; in cer-
t.lin c‘,LsL~ prohibiti\yl\. 40.



The potenti:tl  itnpomnce to the mm-oeconc  xii!’ of trends in int‘r:Lstruc-
tilt-e spending cm be discussed 13.  utilizi 1~:: the thecmtic~il frani~\~ ( H-I\  I II
AI-r-cm. xnd Iiurz ( 1 9 ’0  ) 2nd Aschauer a n d  Greennwd ( 19% ). Thcw
authors expand on the standard neoclassic:il  production funcr ion.
expressed in Mm-i ntensi\~e  form, to shon. that pri\xe sector output i4 ;I
function of both pri\xe capital and the public infram-ucture  c:tpital

An increase in the stock
of public capital would
be expected to directly

This  t!pe of anal!xis has 3 nunkxt- of importmt implic~uions.  First.  ;III raise -the level of private
increase in the stock of public capital nould he expected to directly- r2iw
the level of private sector output of goods and senices. In the esample
$.en hove. Federal Express mwlld be able to make more deli\.erieh pi-
!wr (produce ma-e output) with 3 given number of mvrkers, plme.4.  :md
truclis if the nxion1s stock of airport and highmx!~  facilities ~~a.4 espmdecl (jr
impro\~ed.  In this sense, public apit directI!. kx3s private sector prr Kluc-
rim. Second, under cert:lin circumstances, public capital 2nd pri\xe frictors
of prc)ducrion--13bor  2nd private capital--m:t>.  he “cornplernent3~~  inputs”
so thx an increase in the stock of public cq~itnl inctwses  the producti\~it~~
of pri\xe factors of production and therety~ generxtes  increased den~:md
for I:tbor  :tnd priKlte cnpital investment goods. The decision b!, the go\~-n-
nient to improve the nationk trmsportation  nenvork  might bvll encc xlr-age
Federal Express to bu!. more planes and trucks. to hire more pilots md
deli\,eq.  personnel, and perhaps to make better use of their own capital.

sector output of goods
and services.

Thus. one obvious implication of including public capital in our ciepic-
tion of the process of private production is that it ma!- pla!. 3 direct role in
lmmoting pri\;tte  sector producti\rin.

13



Evidence for the Hypothesis

A one percent increase
in the stock of

infrastructure capital will
raise productivity by
0.24 of one percent.

Recent empirical evidence indicates that the public capital stock is an
imporx~nt factor of production; the slowdown in public in\,estment can
help’esplain  a significant portion of the slump in producti\$. gron-th  in the
past  n~o decades. For example, in Aschauer  (19893)  I present historical sta-
tistial (i.e., time series) evidence for the post-\li’orld  War II period in the
l’nited States which indicate:5 that a “core infrastructure” of streets and
high\\x!~s,  mass transit, k-ports,  water 2nd sewer s!xtems, and electrical
mcl  g2.s kiiities bars  3 subst2intiall~~  positive and statisticall~~ significant
relationship to both labor productivit)-  and multifactor producti\-@: Table 3
contains estimated output elasticities for mrious categories of public capi-
t:ll.’ AS can be seen in this table, the core infrastructure categor-\ has the
Ix-gest output effect (i.e.. the largest elasticin. estimate) and is the most stz
ti~ticxl  I!- significant of the \-llrious categories of public capit:tl. A one percent
incrcxw in the stock of infmtructure capital, b>, this estinwe. n-ill raise
productivig~ b!. 0.2-k of one percent.

Figure 6 illustrates the close relationship estimated bern-een tot4 factor
productivin~ and the nonmikq~ public capital stock. To highlight the link
bctm~een longer-term nw~wmms in productivin~  and the public c:lpital
stock. the measures of total factor productivin.  and the public cripit:il  stock
hx~e been adjusted for business q.cle effects.’

TABLE 3

Type

Public Capital by Type and Productivity (1949-l 985)
Coefficient Percent
Estimate* T-statistic of Total F

Core Infrastructure (highways, mass
transit, arrports. electrical and gas
facllltres. water and sewers)

0.24 (5.07) 55% 0 . 1 6

Other Bulldlngs (office buildings, police 0.04 (1.57) 7 0.01
and  fire statlons. courthouses,garages.
and passenger terminals)

Hospitals 0.06 (1.62) 3 0.33

Conservation  & Development 0.02 (0.92) 4 0.01

EducatIonal bulldlngs 0.01 ( - 0 . 1 8 ) 1 6 0.99

* The coefficient IS the percentage change In total natlonal  output given a one percent change in the particular
type of public capital.

Source Authois calculations



Figure 6
Public Capital and Productivity

1950 to 1985

The graph shows hen that portion of total factor producti\-in,  nhich C‘CIII~
120t  k explained b\- technological progressi (prosied b\. time) or h\. the
st3te of the business c\.cle (prosied b\. the capacin~ utilization rate) c‘c111 17~~
explained b\. mo\.ement.s  in the public capital stock. One cm see the clcnc
association bern-een changes in productivig.  and public capital; indeed, the
empirical estimates in rn!. 1989 paper suggest that of the total I..t pcrcvnt
annual fall-off in productivin.  growth during the 19’0s and 1980s. full!-  5’
percent-or 0.8 percent per !.ear-can be attributed to the dox\xturn  in
public investment spending. The levels of productivin,  and public capital
stock peaked in the late 1960s to the earl!. 19’0s and during the mid- 1 ?Mh.
respecrively

One can see the close
association between
changes in productivity
and public capital.

Certain refinements of rn!. 1989 paper b!. Alu~mell ( 199Oa)  ~ntaikd
adjusting the standard Bureau of Labor Statistics measure of Idx~r input to
account for changes in the age/sex composition of the labor force md
updating the sample period to 198’. Munneli obt%wd strong parallel
results on the imporunce of public capital in pril.ate  sector production.





Figure 7
Cross-Country Comparison of Productivity Growth

and Public Investment to GDP Ratio
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The rate of return to
priwte capital in the

nonfinancial corporate
sector is positively

affected by changes in
the stock of public
capital per worker:

This is a noteworth!.  result because a number of researchers have
pointed out that the productiviv slump was not a disease unique to the
I’nited States; to the contrary it had epidemic-like proportions, affecting
near11. ~11 industrialized economies. In the words of Stanle\. Fischer, the
explanation for the productil;igv slowdown “is unlikely to lie ‘in the special
circumstances of a single county” (Fischer, 1988:  p. 3).  In that regard, it is
interesting to note that pub~lic investment spending as a share of gross
domestic product fell during the late 1960s and early 1970s in five of the
WYII counties in the sample. Furthermore, the ratio of public in\.estment
to total goI.ernment spending declined during this period in a11  the Group
()f Se\wi countries.

Summing up the e\4dence  for the first major finding highlighted at the
outset of this paper, the size of the public capital stock is an inescapable fezi-
we of the explanation for national productivinr trends. This conclusion
holds when considering the tn.olution over time of producti\%!,  in the I’.S.:
it holds \vhen comparing disparate productivinr levels in the states: and it
hc~lcls nhen comprlring the productivit\.  perfokance of major industrial
nations.

AS stated L1boL.e. a second implication of including public capitrll in the
product ion technoiqq. is that changes in thepz&ic capital stock rn:t~’ influ-
ence the marginal producti\.in- of pizwte factors of production. For exm-

pk. ;I better trwsportation  nemwk would allow Federal Express to make
better use of additional trucks and airplanes which, in turn. ~wld raise
p-c fir rates on such prkxte capital goods. In Aschauer ( 1988 1. I present XI

hisrorical statistical anal!xis (i.e.. aggregate time series) Lvhich suggests  that
the rate of return to pri\xe capital in the nonfinancial corporate sector is
positi\xA!, affected b!. changes  in the stock of public capital per nwker:
Emplo!.i ng data on manufaa:uring  firms over the period 19’0 to 19’8.
I >enc) ( 1988 ) finds similarI!. strong effects from public capital-higti\\.~i~.s,
sw.ers. \\zter facilities-as \\ell xc; the total of these. In particular. he finds
e~~iclencc of a co~nple~iie~ita~~ relationship bemeen public md pri\;ite capi-
tal. In short, public capital 15 “profitable” because it boosts the returns to
pri\xc capital. While Eberts ( 1986) also finds that the public capital stock
n~akes ;I positkre and significant contribution to manufacturing output, the
ni;ignitucle of his effect is conwierabl!~ smaller than that indicated b\. Deno1s
I-exults. Ikno ( 1988) reccm&s the difference 1~). arguing that hi.4  mm

appi-oadi is more tlesihle. :Ls it ;ilknvs for responses to chnges in public
capital 13~. firm outpu’ supply~  2nd 1~). factor demands

IS



The e\%ience appexs o\~en~~helmingl~~  in support of the pn yx ),~a1 tlxtt
p u b l i c  infr~tstructure clirectl~~ wgments pri\xte  stm)r pr( duct ic )I). ‘I‘1  w e -

fore. 3 \xlid c2.w can he made for 21 significxit  incrtxse in public i tnvsttnent
spending. Hut 2 crucd question must then be ;t.sliecl:  \\hat impxt \\.( xdcl ;III
increase in public cqitd spending h2i.e on pri\xe imwtnitmt?  If the puhl~c~
in~~estnients nwe nierel~~ t o  d i s p l a c e  pri\xe in~wtnients  in plani xx1
m:lchinen.-ecoli~)lllists call this 3 complete “crcmding out” of pri\xc cxp-
it21 ~tccumiil:ltion-then nationd investment (pri\xe plus public)  ~~INIcI tx
left unchxiged xxi rel:iti\d~~ minor producti\3t\~ g:lins could hc qxx~tecl.

There are tm.o tmic effects operating on pri\xte  in~wtment  acti\,it!. L\ hen
public in~wtnxnt is incrfxsed.  As discussed :tbo\y an incre2se in the put+
lit capitd stock cm be expected to have n positi\.e effect on the profitd~ilit~~
or the T;w of return to private capital. The theory. of the firm sugqest.s  thx
firms n311 respond to heightened profit rxes b!. espmding the pace of cap-
ital investment. But if we assume that the pri\xe sector profit rate remtin
constant. then greater public capital investment can also bc esp~cwci to
reduce pri\xe investment 3s mtional in\wtment (pri\-ate  piu.5 puhlic~) is
pushed be~md the lewd nhich optimizing agents ~~wlci choose. f iistoricd
dm for the I’nited States suggest that both types of effects of public in\w-
ment 011  pri\ate imwtment rnx. well be oper:tti\y (Awhauer. 17HC)b).  11~ x-t’

specifical i\: I present results which indicate :I nex-l\~ one-to-one “crc)\\ding
out” of pri\xe b!. public investment (holding fixed the me of return to pri-
\m2 capital) 3.5  n-e11 3s 3 “crowding in” of pri\xe in~wtrnent  1x.  public
investment-2s the rate of return to capital responds over tinw to tlic
increases in the public capital stock which xe brought  about Ix. higher
public in\-estment. In the long run-in this cm2 four or five ~&trs-the
“crowding in” effect dominates and overall private investment i,s st imu-
lxed; i)Iciwl, .for- cvw?~ dollar irmeme it1 p~hlic: i~uvsmciu,  prirntij i)wc5t-
nmzt k-c5 /?I’ cippro.~imatt$~  4 5 cm&

An increase in the public
capital stock can be
expected to have a
positive effect on the
profitability or the rate of
return to private capital.
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The simulation exercise
depicts an increase in

the level of public
nonmilitary investment

by one percent of the
priwte  capital stock

during the period from
1970 to 1986.

What If We Had hvested More in Public
Infrastructure?

It is instructive to bring together some of these empirical results to con-
sider how large an effect public investment ha.5  on crucial dimensions of
economic performance: imwtment, profits, and productivin:  This is accom
plished by utilizing the aforementioned empirical estimates to construct a
minimal model capable of simulating the effect of higher public investment
on the aggregate economy:  The increase in public in\.estment  h!.pothesized
for the purpose of the simulation is consistent with nhnt the II.S. would
lm~ experienced if the mual historical rate of public investment from
roughl~~ 1950 to 1970  (as shown in Figures 3, +, md 5) had held up for the
follo\x.ing  ~-AX> decades, rather than falling off as it did.

Alore specifically, the simulation exercise conducted below depicts an
increase in the level of public nonmilitan_ investment b!. one percent of the
ptxxe  capital stock during the period from 19’0 to 1986, 311 amount IS
percent greater than the actual level of public imsestment in this time
period, so that the rate of public investment since 19’0 is comparable to
that of the 1950s  and 1960s. BJ. incorporating the effects of the greater pub-
lic in\-estment,  Table + provides data on actual and simulated le~,els of the
rate of return to prii2te nonfinancial corporate capital. on net pri\ate
in\wtment in nonresidential structures and equipment. :ind on pri\xe
business sector producti\.in,  ,gro\\-th.-

TABLE 4

Simulated impact of Public Investment on Private Economy
Private Investment

Return to Private (% of Prtvate Productiwty Growth
Capital  (%) Capital Stock) (% Per Annum)

Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated

1 9 5 3 - 6 9 1 0 . 7 - 3.8 - 2.8 -

1 9 7 0 - 7 4 a . 7 1 0 . 7 3.9 3.9 1 . 5 1 . 9

1 9 7 5 - 7 9 a . 5 9 . 9 3.2 4.2 1 . 3 2.2

i 980-84 6.7 a .4 2.7 3 .0 1 . 1 1 . 9

t 985-88 78 9.6 2.8 3.8 1.8 2.7

i 970-88 7.9 9.6 3.1 3.7 1 .4 2.1

Source: See Appendix and Aschauer (1989a. 1989b) for details of slmulatlon  methodology
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The sirnulntion data also r-e\& relntionships betmwn public nontnilitxy.
in~~estment, pri\xe profitabili~; prkxe  imwtmcnt. anti pri\xe sects )I’ pry )-
ducti\.iQ  grcm-th.  In the first fi\Te !mrs of the h~yothctic31 espmsion in pub
lit in\wtnient.  the rxe of return to capitd  rises h!. 2 percentage point.5 o\‘er
its actu:il level, remaining at its 1953 to 1967 le\d of IO.’ percent instexl  of
frilling to 8. percent (see Figure X 1. This is due to the curmktti~~c  pGti\v
effect of the rising public c:q~itrd  stock on the prociucti~~itq~ of pri\xe capitd

Figure 8

1 2 %

Actual and Simulated Impact of
Rate of Return to Private Capital

1 i-0

~

1953-69 1975-79 1980-64
Period

In the first five years of
the hypothetical
expansion in public
investment, the rate of
return to capital rises by
2 percentage points over
its actual level.



Primte sector
productivity growth is

enhanced by 1.5 to 1.9

During the same period, the private investment rate averages 3.9 percent of
the private capital stock, the same as in the actual data (see Figure 9). This
reflects two offsetting forces: in the first three years of the higher public
in\.estment, private investment is pushed lower due to the direct crowding
out effect of higher public investment, while in the next two J’ears private
in\.estment is brought above its historical level by the higher rate of return
to pri\-ate capital. In the same period, private sector productivin.  gron-th is
enhanced bv 1 .S to 1.9 percent per year (see Figure 10). As the private
in\xstment rate (as a percent of the capital stock) is seen to remain steady
this enhancement of productiviy growth reflects the direct, p0sitiL.e effect
of a gro\ying  public capital st.ock on the productivin.  of labor.

percent per yeal
Figure 9
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Figure 10
Actual and Simulated Impact on

Productivity Growth
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In the later fears of increased public investment. the simulation results
shon. that the rate of return to private capital could have held up to
ber~~n  one ~~nd nxu percentage points more than the historical levels.
This issue arises because the private investment rate climbed to one per
centage point higher than the historical lev~el. and the consequent negative
effect on the rate of return to private capital of the grooving private capttal
stock roughly offset the positive effect of the expanding public capital st( )ck.
Productivig.  gron-rh  v~.ould then rise III>- a more substantial amount (nexl~~

one percent per !ear above historical valuesi because the direct effect of
grovv-th in the public capital stock is augmented b!. the indirect effect of a
higher return to capital, raising private invwtment which, in turn. stimu-
lates productivyin.  gron-th.

The rate of return to
priwte  capital could have
held up to between one
and two percentage
points more than the
historical levels.

On the whole, the simulation exercise sqgests  the possibilin. that the
performance of the economy might have been greatI>.  improved b!. an
increased investment in public facilities. Comparing the 17’0-17HH  period
to the 1753-1767  period, the rate of return to priv,ate capital could have
been onI!- 1.1 percentage points lower (instead of 3.8 percentage points):
private imyestment could have been onI>. 0.1 percentage points lovver
(rather than 0.’ percentage points lower); and annual productiv$, grovv-th
could have been 0.’ percent per J-ear lower (instead of 1.4 percent lower).
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muse functional
categories of public

capital which one MIUICI
expect, on an a priori
basis, to be the most

productive- turn out to
have the strongest

statistical significance in
estimated productivity

relations.

Criticisms and Rebuttal
.I5 KS mentioned above, there a-e a number of rexsons  wh!. these

results might be interpreted with some caution. One reason for guarded
optimism about the abilin. of public investment to improve private sector
ecc~nc~mic outcomes is that a logical case can be made that rather than
king exogenous, public in\wtment may well be responding to changes in
the pri\xe econom\’ instead of initiating them. In other words. one could
argiw that skmw gron-th in productivit):  per capita income. and tax reve-
nut induced the government to reduce spending on public capit3I projects.
t’u.shed to its logical extreme, this suggests that the fail-off in public imwt-
ment in the 19’0s  and 1980s  was 3 result, not a cause, of the slump in pro-
dilc.ti\.in, gronTh during the same period.

This argument can he xlswered by reference to the simple facts men-
ticwd above: public nonmilitq~ investment expenditure. relative to out-
put. reached a peak in the period between 1965 and 1968. ad the usual
dating of the onset of the productivit) decline is around 19’3. \Yhile some
argue that the producti\~in~ slump began as earl\. ;LS 1965, and others den\-
it.5 \ITI~ existence (Dar-by 198-t ), such economists are in a decided minorin:

.-I.\ demonstrated in Aschauer ( 1989a),  those functional catqorws of pub-
lic capital \\hich one ~vould expect, on an api-i&-i his, to be the most pro
duct Lx-in particular, a core infrzstructure of surface and air transporta-
tlon klcilities.  nxter and sev’rw sjxtems, and electrical and gas facilities-
turn out to h:n~ the strongest statistical significance in estimated productiv-
it\ relations. H&z-Eakin  ( 19HX)  looked in some detail at the statistical ;LSSO-
cixion Iwmw3i pihlic capit:d a ccumula t i on xicl pri\xte  productivity
w )\\~h :~nd found that ;I su bsrantial  portion of the correlation reflects ;II’,
cxux~l role for the public capital stock and a passive role for producti\$;
rxliei~ than the con\w-se. This means that public in\wtnient is the acti1.e
cx15al  tktor in stimulating GNP gro&Th and refutes the suspicion that GNP
gr( wt h mcreh- finances public spending of questionable value.

.A stxx)ncI objection could be made that the estimated impact of public
cxpital (xi ~,rociucti\.it\,--ontt ke!r parameter in the simulatirx~s  :ibove-is
un~-e~L~c)iial,l\,  large. Jlontgomq~ ( 1989  ) asserts that “the importance
a.w-ibej  d] to go\wnnient in\wtment simpi!, s t r a i n s  credulin-” (Xlont-
gc )~N_T. 1989:  p. 2 ). AIv~. in a contribution to .Scfti)zg ,l’hriwzd I+-iot-itics:
/?dic:l*,ji,,- fhc .~~~wtios.  Schidtze  ( 1990) nrites that the regression results in
.\4cIi:w~r ( I%39a) “impI!. tht 3 $1 increase in the stock of public infrz
41 ruc‘tiii~~ xlcls ax)ut 2s much to producti~~i~~  ;Ls a S-t incrt2.w in the stock of
pixxe  Ixi5ines5  capital” \\hich, in hi5 eyw. implies “grossI!. inflated esti-
mate’ (d’ the returns to infr-astructuI-c  in\wtmtw” (Schultze.  1990: p. 63 ).



&l!, wvn judgemrnt is that public infrastructure c:qGt:ll--\\hlcli  i5 \~;~lual~lc~
precisel!~ because of the m!x-iad n2!3 in which it .~inli~lt~cnec)~~si!  r;iisc’\ 1x3 )-
ducti\$r jointly. across industries-ma!,  \1vll Ix ./ix/,- lillw.i 2.4  13~  )tt’nt in
affecting the ~~~;ic~-~~ecc~nc~rn\~ as prkxte  itxwtment.  Jlore imlx nmtl\: IN )u-

e\Ter, the plausibilitv  of such large in1pact.s  of public capital  IUS Ix13 c’.qi-
mated b!, Baster and King ( 1770 ). nko used thcor~tical simul:iric~n  tec.l~-
niques to generate output paths resulting from chx~ges  in public ~n\xw

ment. The authors co~~clude tht “our anal!% of the efkcts of put,lIc In\.e+
ment supports Awhauer:s  ( 1?89a]  \+n, that ~xkitic)ns  in pubkl~ 131-t  )\klccl
capital have important Iii3croecofiotnic  effects. In lxirt1cular. the clecli nc in
public investment could potentialI!. account for the recent clech~w in

pri\xte factor producti\,ir\~”  (Baster and King, 1970; 17. 29 1.

-

My own judgement  is
that public infrastructure
capital may well be four
times as potent in

It is true, honw.er. thx the elasticin. estimates contained in Av_+;K~~I~
( 1989a) !kld an estimate of the rate of return to public capital in thv rangc~
of 50 to 60 percent. And nhile rates of return to public investment in the 50
percent range are high relative to those estimated b!. conventional cost-
benefit techniques. this could conceivabl!. be dw to deficienciv5 in cc )st-
benefit methods n-hich tend to understate the true return to public c:ipital
investments. Such defects in cost-benefit :inal\~sis  co&l include:

affecting the
macroeconomy as primte
investment.

CA) 7%~~ 16e of a? I iimappropriate mte ofCkcO1 ii It. fiN’Jl1 rhlic psoj~~cxi C $.~II-;\
and Xhe ( 19-‘) demonstrate that in a setting nith 3 distortionan,  tax on
pri\ate capital, if public capital and pri\%e capital are cornl’lern~~~r~l~~.
inputs to the priKite production function. then the correct discount rate
for public projects lies below the rate of time preference. This ib because
the completed public investment project xvi11 raise the marginal pxhc-

tivin. of private capital and induce more aggregate savings and pri\xe
investment than nould arise without the cc)mplementarin: A\ \\‘c’ hax~
seen, empirical evidence of such complementariti~s  h:ts been fcxmi in
Aschauer ( 1988, 1989b).  Deno ( 1988 ). md Eberts ( 1986).

to labor producti\@.  and growth is not full!. captured in Iknefit-
Cost anal~xis,  either because of limitations in the theoretical frame-

work or because  of benefit estimation methodologies. The g-o\\‘ing
suspicion among transportation poli~makers and engineers is that
either one or both is indeed the caxse;  and that as :I result e\w the
most proficient use of Benefit-Cost anal!xis creates the risk that ‘the
sum of all infrastructure decisions taken according to the strict rules ot
net present value masimizxion  will fail to achieve the level and mix of
transportation investments that maximize productivity. natic)nal KO-
nomic grom-th. and Lvelfare (Hickling. 1990; p. ‘2 ).



Traditional disequilibrium
macroeconomic models

stipulate a direct,
demand-side effect of

government spending on
output and capacity

utilization.

X clear example of the validiF  of such reasoning can be found in Qux-
rnb!. (1989). which considers a detailed example of the possible cost
reductions to a food retailer resulting from a road improvement. The
cost savings arise as time savings to the retAer’s  vehicles (traditional
Llser’s benefits) and as “restructuring benefits” as the retailer is able to
capture economies of scale by reducing the number of food depots. The
quantitative significance of the restructuring benefits leads Quarmb!. to
the conclusion that “[i]t is doubtful whether current methods of cost/
benefit assessment fully account for the benefits of network improve-
n~nts.  which ma!. include structural changes in distribution logistics”
(Quarmby  1989; p. S-4). This is merel!, one example of the LLXJ. in Rhich
infrastructure investment. may help improve the productive “atmo-
sphere“ (Meade, 19521,  thereby allowing the capture of increxklg
returns to scale and productiviv gains. It seems plausible that in the
xgqregxe  such spill-avers  could have significant effects on priiate sector
production: indeed, the!. would seem to offer as much potential for
esplaining the sylized facts of economic growth as do the knowledge
spil l-overs discussed b!, Komer ( 1986, 1987).

fC) The actuul p~oces  oj’project  selectiolz.  In many cases. cost-benefit
anal!Cs is not even undertaken. To cite one example, it is stated that
“methods of LLssessing the costs and benefits of pollution control have
not generaHI.  been applied b>. the states on ;Im~ regular, continuing basis”
( I31\%-onmental  Protection Agency 1985;  p. 27). When cost-benefit
studies are undertaken, in actual practice the analysis is often performed
n.ith the use of rel:lti\7el!. high real discount rates. The Office of Manage-
ment and Budget. for instxice.  requires the use of a 10 percent discount
t-xv for evaluating federal. projectxx  Also, rather than separate projects
being elvaluated indk-iduall!, and being funded if the!. pass the cost-bene-
fit test, it is often the case that the parties responsible for choosing proj-
ects ha1.e a fixed amount of resources to allocate, leading to the possibil-
It!- that a number of p-~~jec~~ which are justifiable on cost-benefit grounds
are left unfu11ded.

A thmi concern about the simulation exercise is that the model is sim-
plistic. It :Lssumes, for instance, that movements in employment  md capac-
It!- utilization are indepencle~~t  of changes in public in\.estment  spending. It
niyht be expected that public spending increases the general eniplo~ment
te\.cl through some kind of I+nesian “demand-side” effect.

In response to this I nwlci  reiterate that the focus of this esercise is on
t;x-ce,~  cyxxating  on the ,supL)l!. side of the econom!;  not the demand side.
l‘r:klitlc)nal  disequilihriun~  tnacroecot~o~nic  models stipulate a direct.
dcm,ind-side effect of go\~ernment spending on output md capacin. utiliza-
[I( 111. E\wl equilibrium ni;icroecc,nomic models  can a1 Iol\. for significant
po5ltl\v output effects of public investment. at least in the long run. Raster
.ind King ( 1990) stic )\v that 2 unit incrc:Lse in puAic in\Wtment  spending
nix rc5ult in sizeable output nlultipliers. sulN:intIal I\. in esces5 of unit\:



AWh:tuer  ( 177Ob)  pro\kks e\%ience that public nonmilitx~~ In\wtment h;Ls
;I much more stimulxive impact on output than do either putdic con5ump
tion or militq~ imwtment;  the output multipliers attached to tlw fc )rmc’r
n-pe of expenditure lie in the r:tnge of four \\hik those 3_~socixecl 1x.1111  tile
latter t\vo types lie ndl belon unitq:

The upshot is thzt these theories ma>’ posit ;~n :dternati\-e trxiwiis~ion
mechanism for the effect of public investment on GNl! but the!. do not con-
tdict the basic direction or niqqitucie  of the efkct underl!kg the Anxllki-
tion exercise. the immediate purpose of nhich, after 311. is sinipl!, to fsti-
mate potential GNP \xkich the L’.S. has lost for Ixli of an adequate commit-
ment to the public apital  stock.

While a \-arien of objections could be mxie to these exercises. it is strik-
ing holy closel\~ the simulrttion  results mxch those obtained Ix other
researchers in simulXions  of pureI\. theoretical representdt  iye agent
gro\\-th models (Raster and King, 1790’).”

These theories may posit
an alternative
transmission mechanism
for the effect of public
investment on GNe but
they do not contradict the
basic direction or
magnitude of the effect
underlying the
simulation.
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Conclusion

The Administration’s
proposed level of

spending on nonmilitary
equipment and

structures, relative to
total output, is 26

percent below the 1960
level and 24 percent

below the 1980 level.

President George Bush, Secreta? of Transportation Samuel Skinner, Bud-
get Director Richard Dxnmx~,  rind Council of Economic Advisors Chairman
\lichael Boskin are all well ;ilxxe of these arguments for the importance of
;1 sound infrzstructure to our economic vi&in: In his introduction to Secre-
tarp- Skinneri recent report on the nation’s trsnsportxion  needs, President
Bu.sh said that “our c0mpetitii.e  success in the global econom!. depends [on
prepxing] our transportxion  system to meet the needs of the 2lst Cen-
tuq.” (L :.S. Department of Transportation, 1990). Similarl!: in the Presidenti
proposed Fiscal 1991 Budge,t. Richard Darman wrote that “it is intuiti\~el!~
xppxent  that some public in~.estments--particularI!.  those of infrastructure
such ;t.s streets, highwzx, airports, and water and sewer s\ams-prwide
direct productive senices and a-e  complementq.  n-ith pri\.:ite capital.
Compxisons  over time :mci across countries seem to indicate that some
relaticxxship  ma>. exist bem.een additions to such capitxl  and gron-th,”
(Office of 1lanrlgement  :md I!judget, 1990; p. 36). In the most recent Eco-
rzozz~ic F&poll oj‘ the Pz-esickrzt,  ,Michael Boskin asserted that “inadequate
go\w-nment inftxstructure  ‘can impede improvements in producti\in.
grcw~th” and that “taking ad\.antage of produaive opportunities to maintain
mcl iniprw~e the infrastructure is an important part  of f&r-A. state,  and

Ic~al go\.ernment policies to raise economic gron-rh,” (Council of Economic
.Ad\.i5crs.  1990: p. 133 ).

Thehe sentiments non\~ithstanding,  the ,~dministratiotl’~  proposed la7el of
qending on nonmilitx~.  equipment and structures, relxi\-e  to totA output,
is 26 percent below the 1960 level and 24 percent beion- the 1980 level.
Grait.5  to state and local go\:ernments for ph!xic:il in\-estment  purposes,
relati\.e to tot:11 output. nAl be left 40 percent under the 1960 le\.ei XKI 43
pwwt 1~Aon~  the Ic\~l in 1980. Likewise, the proposed le\-el of total fed-
erxl imwtment-in  pli!xic:ll capital 2s well as in rcsfxrch  and cie~dc qxiient
anti education--\viII lie 33 percent l~elow its 1960 Ie\~l mci 10 percent
iinclcr- its 19X0  le\x4.

Of course. it is highl!. unlikeI>. that the mis and level of public investment
spending nhich ~;I_s chosen lover the past fern. !.ears n-ill be preferred in
the future. Even if, for instxice,  it were established be!x)nd :i shxlo~~~  of
doulx  that the Interstxe Highn-:i!. System xts ;i ke!. detcrminax of produc-
ti\.it!.  gron-th in the 1960s and 197)s,  such :i disco\w7.  ~~xx~lci  not necessx-
iI\. impl\. thrtt  2 similx effect on producti\~it)~ ~~~oulci  he cbt:iined from the
construction of another 4,000 miles of controlled accw highnqx. Ke 1iL.e
iii ;I clyxiiic economic \\+ich changes constantl!~  in responx to technc~lo~i-
c2l p13 )sre5s,, foreign cc)mpetlti\~e  pressures. xxi alterxions  in the demo-
w:lpilic chxxxristics  of the domestic workforce. In the future. infrastruc-<‘,
ture neccls niq~ \\vll shift from surf&x to air transl”)rt:~ti~,n.  from the tratis-
port of ~oocLs to th:u of ide2.~. ,hind from ;i nation:ll to an inrernaticxial focus.
I+ )tent iall\. large efficient. qins are to bc expect4 thereforc.  f r o m
inlpro\yd a i r  2nd se:lport  tacllities :ind f r o m  telecolniiiLIIiic~itIoIis nct-
\w Airy. among other thing.



The e\.idence  suny.ed in this paper. along \xxh the related s1mul;1t1on
results, suggest that the benign neglect of the qualin, and quantin. of our
nationk infrastructure facilities will act ;ts a se\yre drag on our o\yralI eco-
nomic performance. L’nless we address our public capital net& immedi-
ately we can expect a continuation of lackluster productil,it\.  g-c n~-th. I( nv

profit rates on the existing priKlte c3pit21 stock. stagnant real \\xges. and
sluggish private net in\.estment.

The collapse of Communism and the associated reduction in COM \\‘ar
tensions now offers an unanticipated opportunin. to rechannel some of the The benign neglect of the
nation’s resources from militq~ spending into more producti\,e arfzt~. quality and quantity of
hIan!. would argue that reductions in rnilitaq. spending should by utilized
to reduce the budget deficit, in the hope that lower government borrcm.ing
would push down interest rates and, indirectl!; stimulate private in\.est-
ment. I claim, however. that at the present time the best use of the extra
resources is to directI>. augment the nation’s public capital stock through a
surge in infrastructure in\,estment.  Following this course n-ill help equip
the nation to compete effectively in the international arena and. at min-
mum. it offers some hope for a partial reversal of our sliding economic  for-
tunes.

our nation’s infrastructure
facilities will act as a
severe drag on our
overall economic
performance.
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Appendix: Simulation Methodology

The simulation results reported in the text \xw-e otxuneci using tlw fol-
loxxing methodolog: The empirical results from .kschauer ( 17H7a. 1989t~)
uw-e used to parxlieterize  the follo)\ving simple model:

(X.1 ) 4kk = -.0-t + .60*4k( - 1 )A( - I ) + .-9*r -.77*4k@

(;i.Z) r  =  2 .52  + .OO(,*time-.~‘*Io~(~n)  + .07*log(kg/n)  + .lO”cu

(A.9 4!./!.-4wn =  .OOH + .X*(.Wk - 4~11)  + .39*(4k&_-411  n)
+ .-i3*4cLl/cLl

where: k = net fixed private capit stock
r = net rate of return to private capital stock
kg = net fived public nonniilitaq~  capital stock
II = labor force
!. = private business sector output
cu = capacir).  utilization rate
4s = absolute growth in variable s.

The first equation shows the growth rate of the net private capital stock :L\
dependent upon its own lagged Kilue (due to increasing costs of adjusting
the capital stock), the rate of return to capital, and imrestment in public 1x)11-

militan, capital. The second equation shows that the rate of return to pri\xe
capital is dependent upon time (due to neutral technological progres.s).  the
private capital to labor ratio (negatively due to a diminishing marginal
product of private capital). the public nonmilitaq.  capital to prkvatc labor
ratio (positi\x$. due to the senvices of public capital in private production ).
and the capacin. utilization rate (positiveI!- due to shocks to suppI\. or

demand). The model also contains two identities to convert in~~estknt
rates into gronzh rates of capital stocks.

The parameterized model was used to obtain simulated values for X 1;.
r. and 4\./\.--hn/n  during the period 1770 to 1788  taking levels and Srol\.th
rates of the labor force and capacin.  utilization a5 gi\.en exogenousI!:
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Endnotes
These data refer to the profit rate on nonfinancial corporate capital
structures and equipment.

Dar-by (1984). Of course, there is much controvers!.  about the validin. of
these facts as well ;t’; about their appropriate interpretation. For
instance, there are some, like Michael Dar-b!;  who argue that there has
been no true productivi?  slowdown; instead. whz we ha1.e chosen to
see in this regard is “a c3se of statistical m\opia.” Others, such as .Ilartin
F&stein and Lanrrence  Summers, would argue that there is realI>. no
long-term downtrend in the corporate profit rate. And there is much
controvers!.  about whether investment realI>. has been depressed dur-
ing the 1980s. Individuals like Paul Craig Roberts choose to emphasize
gross, as opposed to net, investment rates, and gross investment has
been relativeI>. stable during recent years. Finally it is necessan.  to be
careful about interpreting movements in productivity profit rates, and
investment-or, for that matter, other variables such as the current
account deficit--as indicators of economic malaise. The appropriate, or
optimal, rates of national savings, investment. and productivir).  gro\\-th
are inherenti!.  unobset-vable  and may well be changing o\.er time. It
swns clear. ne\,erthele.js, that the econom!.  has not been performing
n-e11 as of late and that the ypical person in the street is rightl!- con-
cerned about our long-term economic prospects.

AIM output elasticin, of public capital is defined :LS the percentage change
in total national output given a one percent change in the stock of pub-
lic capital.

“Total  factor producti\3!~” or “multi-factor productivin.” is a statistical
measure of the “joint” productivin of all inputs in the production pro-
cess: tabor.  pri\xte capital, and public capital. !~lunnell’s findings
( 19903,  b) emphaticall~~ :support  the conclusion that the shortfall in pub-
lic investment spending pla!red a large role in diminishing the produc-
ti\.ir),  of the pri\-ate economy, over and above the separate influence of
the changing labor force. The dependence of productivity on the le\~l
of utilizxion of the pril.xte capitxl stock has also been estimated and
subtracted from the measure of total factor productivity Productivin.  is
ccmnionl!~ belie\4 to ni0i.e in conjunction n.ith the buGness  cycle:
Ithen unemplt~\~n~ent is Ion; productivin,  is high, and \rice \.ersa. This
11;~s ken  attributed to the tendenq. of business firms to refrain from
some la).offs  \\hen business is slow in order to ensure the retention of
txperienced nxx-kers. v;ith the result that firms are somen.hat o\-er-
ni:uined in swli circunxtances and output per lvorker  declines.

Thih refers to technological  progress in the SCIIW lino~~~n hy- economists
;LS “neutral.”

.\liinnell  ( 199013)  xncl  .tschauer ( 199Od)



The rate of return to privxe nonfinancid corpmtte capit;d is defined
here 2.q the rxio of corporate profits net of ciepreciation plus net inter-
est received to the total \-alue of the net C:tpictl stock. The rate of return
to net priKite imwtment in non-residential structure5 md equipmnt  i,5
defined a.s the ratio of net profits ;ind net interest to the StOCli of IlOll-

residentid struCtures  and ec]uiprnent.  The rate of return to c@tal in
term of produCti\~irl\~  is defined in terms of the j_q-o\\d~ 111 output pU-
labor hour.

This represem ;I high discount rate beause in the prtwnt \xlw Calcw
lxiom the future knefits are expressed in real. iIlflation-~l~liu~ted
terms. Consequentl~~  the ten percent discount is best interpreted 35 3 tt’n
percent real discount r3te.

The model emplo!,ed b!. Baxter and King ( 1990) is ;I reprewnt:ttl\‘c’
agent model with a production structure similx to equxion ( 1 1 in the
“Infrastructure and the Econom)v  Concepts” section of this report. The
model imposes the discipline of general equilibrium: that is. there x-e
no in\-olunraril\. unemploved resources at ;uI\’ time. Still, public i n\w-
ment p&c\. has important effects on the econom!~ Ix, :lltering produCt il.-
it?. as nvll as fmor returns (mqes, profits) mkich, in turn, chang!e the
pace of ernplo~ment  2nd capital stock gron-th.
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